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Out & AbOut

Contact News & Views:
ElectionWorker@CollierVotes.gov

or (239) 252-8052

Collier County SuperviSor of eleCtionS

News & Views
supervIsOr’s MessAge 

Collier Votes Local!
In order for our government to function and respond to the 
needs of our people, citizens must play a role in shaping it. 

Collier County broke voter participation records during 
the 2020 Election Cycle with over 90% of registered voters 
casting a ballot in the November Presidential Election alone, 
which was also the highest turnout percentage in the State 
of Florida.

The elections in 2022 are equally important. The outcomes 
of these local elections will directly impact the citizens of Collier County. It is up to each 
individual to exercise their right that so many fought to obtain and continue to fight to protect. 
Our mission this year is to remind voters of the 
importance of these elections and to help them 
engage in the electoral process this year.

In this newsletter, we will discuss some of our 
recruitment efforts for both election workers and 
Diplomats; we cover our transparency tours to 
educate the community about voting by mail; 
and we will provide a behind-the-scenes look at 
how municipal elections differ from countywide 
elections. Catch up with all of our staff in this 
edition of News & Views!
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Jennifer J. edwards 
supervisor of elections

Art for Democracy
The Collier County Supervisor of Elections office was proud to 
honor the winning artists of the 2021 Art for Democracy contest 
this month!
Last fall, students were challenged to create a piece of artwork that 
expressed the meaning of democracy. This year, the Supervisor 
of Elections office received the highest level of participation with 
313 submissions. Among the works of art, 12 winning pieces were 
selected to appear in our 2022 election materials including the new 
“I Voted” sticker which was designed by a student at East Naples 
Middle School. 
Congratulations to all the winning artists and thank you to our 
partners: Collier County Public Schools, Champions For Learning 
and the Collier County Community Foundation!

It was a pleasure to celebrate the 103rd birthday 
of  Colonel George Beshara last year! The next 

time you vote, Vote in Honor of  a Veteran!
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tr A I n I n g 
ne w s

Availability Notices

We are making final preparations for the 
City of  Naples Election on February 1. 
Thank you to everyone who offered to 
assist with this election. Assignments were 
sent to approximately 65 workers who will  
staff  the two early voting sites and seven 
Election Day precincts activated during 
this election. This year marks the first 
time since 2006 that the City of  Naples 
has opted to conduct early voting for their 
stand-alone municipal election.  
Another thank you to everyone who 
responded to our Election Worker 
Availability Notice. We will use these 
responses to staff  polling locations during 
the Primary and General elections. 
We typically need 450-600 election workers 
to staff  an election during early voting and 
on Election Day. Election assignments 
and position selections are sent 60-90 
days prior to an election and are based on 
estimated turnout, availability, experience 
and location.
We will see a need for new election workers 
this year. New election worker orientations 
will begin in March 2022 and continue 
throughout  the year as needed. Becoming 
an election worker is a great opportunity 
to meet your neighbors and other engaged 
community members who want to be an 
active part of  the process. 
For more information on becoming an 
election worker or to apply, please visit our 
website or reach out to Trish (239) 252-
8052 or Kevin (239) 252-6235 with any 
questions. 
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vOte-by-MAIl 
updAtes

Building Confidence
     In 2021, the Vote-by-Mail Department 

worked on several projects to continue 
improving  transparency and provide voter 
education.  

Some of  these projects will be 
implemented during the 2022 Election 
Cycle, while others have already begun 
including our role in public transparency 
tours.

The Vote-by-Mail team is an active 
participant in the office tours and several 
groups and individuals have already taken 
the opportunity to visit our campus to 
learn about our Vote-by-Mail procedures  
and the electoral process in Collier.  
During the tour, we demonstrate the 
equipment we use and the procedures 
in place to ensure the integrity of  our 
elections.  By showcasing our equipment 
and procedures, voters leave with a clear 
understanding of  how Vote-by-Mail 
ballots are counted and gain confidence in 
the work that our staff  conducts.  

Kevin turner

training & outreach director

Kerry BlacK

vote-By-Mail supervisor

CustOMer 
servICe

ERIC
The integrity of  our elections is 
important to all of  us, regardless of  
background or political affiliation.  

The Electronic Registration Information Center (ERIC) is a non-profit, 
non-partisan organization whose goal is to assist member states’ voter 
registration maintenance activities. Florida has been an ERIC member 
since 2020, along with over 30 other states.  ERIC provides the support 
to cross-examine voter information and identify potential duplicate 
registrations across state lines. 

ERIC members submit  voter registration data and motor vehicle licensing 
which is then matched against other member states and resources 
including the Social Security Administration death data and the Postal 
Services National Change of  Address registry (NCOA). 

Participation in ERIC, in addition to completing our regular list 
maintenance activities, further ensures the integrity of  elections in Collier 
and Florida.

Bonnie Kelly

custoMer service supervisor
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vOter 
OutreACh 
Seeking New Volunteers
As we kick off 2022, the outreach team 
is excited to be active in the community. 
Collaboration with Collier County 
Public Schools, Champions For 
Learning and the Collier County 

Community Foundation made it possible for the Art for Democracy 
Contest to receive more than 300 entries from students around the 
county. Congratulations to Christopher Epperson of Lely High 
School for winning the $500 scholarship and to Gulfview Middle 
School’s Art Department which received $500 for submitting the 
“Best of Show” for the K-8 Category. You can visit our website to 
view all the winning entries including the design for our 2022 I 
Voted sticker by Oscar Andablo of East Naples Middle School!
Moving forward, we are back in the Collier County libraries on a 
regular schedule and available during naturalization ceremonies for 
new US citizens among other outreach activities.
We are also looking for new volunteers to join our team. If you are 
interested in giving back to your community, contact me at (239) 
252-8805 or email Orlandy.Godines@CollierVotes.gov.  

CAndIdAte 
QuAlIfyIng

Voting Local

 

Concerned about what affects your daily 
life in Collier County? Then you need to 
study and vote for your selection of local 
candidates in 2022.  While tons of money 
is spent on state and federal contests, the 
county, city and district races shape our 
neighborhoods and communities. For 
proof of this look no further than your 
property tax bill.  The taxes listed on the 
bill are all controlled by those elected in 
local races.  The stars of the 2022 elections 
will be the County Commission and 
School Board races.  Voters in District 2 
and 4 will have commission races this year 
and everyone will have a vote for the three 
School Board seats up in 2022.  These races 
will all start on the August Primary ballot.
The dates of municipal elections are set by  
the cities with Naples keeping to its mid-
season February date while the City of 
Marco Island will include its city council 
races as part of the November General 
Election. None of our cities operate on a 
ward system so city voters get to vote for 
their picks of all the candidates standing 
for office.  If you live in Everglades City 
your chance to vote was in November of 
2021.
All special districts in Florida have their 
elections on the General Election ballot 
including Mosquito Control, Soil and 
Water Conservation, and fire districts. In 
Florida if a district has the power to tax 
you, then its board must be elected. The 
only real exception to this is the South 
Florida Water Management District and 
its Big Cypress Basin Board who operate 
under appointment by the Governor.  
You can find your elected officials and 
view  districts on our website at www.
CollierVotes.gov. 
Voting local means keeping an eye on 
those who will have a direct impact on 
your community and its citizens.
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dave carpenter

Qualifying officer

eleCtIOn 
servICes 
Municipal vs. County Elections
That’s a wrap for the 2021 City of 
Everglades City Election. Over 38% 
of registered voters turned out for that 
election either casting their ballot by 
mail or on Election Day. 

Whether voting occurs within the boundaries of a municipality or 
takes place countywide, procedures will remain the same, but the way 
they are implemented may look a little different. For instance, during 
the City of Everglades City Election, we conducted a public testing 
of our voting equipment prior to the election just as we would prior 
to any election. However, the amount of equipment that was tested 
was a lot smaller due to the number of machines being deployed on 
Election Day. After the election, our office conducts a manual audit 
of the election results. During a countywide election, this would take 
place a couple of weeks after Election Day and after the certification of 
the election results. During the City of Everglades City Election, staff 
traveled down to the city on election night to both certify the results 
and conduct an audit on site immediately after the polls closed.
Although there are some minor differences in how we conduct 
municipal elections versus a countywide election, every vote is 
important and we take our tasks seriously. 
Visit www.CollierVotes.gov to learn more about our voting system 
and to view important dates and deadlines for the upcoming election 
cycle.

orlandy godines

outreach coordinator

williaM Kocses

election services director



IMpOrtAnt 2022 eleCtIOn dAtes

spOtlIght: new stAff!
Orlandy Godines, Outreach Coordinator
 
Orlandy was born in Cuba and migrated to the United States when he 
was 13 years old. He grew up in Collier County and has a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Legal Studies from Florida Gulf Coast University, and a 
Master’s Degree in Education from American College of Education. 
After graduating from FGCU, Orlandy traveled to South Korea where he 
served as an English Teacher for five years. 

Orlandy became interested in working with the Supervisor of Elections 
office after serving at the polls in 2020. He enjoys volunteering and is 
actively involved in the Northside Naples Kiwanis Club. In his spare 
time, Orlandy loves to travel and has been to a majority of countries 
around the Caribbean Sea, and to many more in South East Asia. He 
plans to do more of his travels in Europe. Locally, he also enjoys going to 
the beach and taking a drive in his new “Bebe Blue” Mini Cooper!

Please join us in welcoming Orlandy to our Elections Team!

City of Naples Election 
Voter Registration Deadline: January 3 
Early Voting: January 26-29 
Election Day: February 1  

Primary Election 
Voter Registration Deadline: July 25 
Early Voting: August 13-20 
Election Day: August 23 

General Election 
Voter Registration Deadline: October 11 
Early Voting: October 27-November 5 
Election Day: November 8 

3750 Enterprise Avenue
Naples  FL  34104-9811

Visit us on the web: www.CollierVotes.gov
#CollierVotesLocal | #ElectionReady


